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An Accident causes all the WWE superstars to revert back to children! Vince needs to find a cure quick
or risk this problem for biz to get out of hand
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2 - The Gold Crayon

-HHH is coloring with John Cena.HHH looks at johns yelloish glittery crayon. It says
"*+*+*+*Bling Bling*+*+*+*" on it. HHH gets mad!-

HHH:Hey jack of you have my gold crayon and i want it back!
-HHH puts down his crayon-

John:No! its mine
-John Sits up-

HHH:Its not yours! give it to the king!
-HHH''s music plays on the tape recorder Mr.Kenedy is playing with. HHH digs in the toy box and gets
out a crown-

John:No you cant see it!
-John shoves the gold Crayon in his pants-

John:want some!? Come get some!
-John Smiles-

HHH:waaaaaaa!!!
-HHH cries-

John:are u given up?
-Vince walks by with candice on his leg. Mr.Kenedy puts on vinces music on the tape recorder-

Vince:What the hell is going on?
-HHH''s eyes have tears-

HHH:he hit me and took da gold crayon
-HHH points to John-

John:I didnt hit him!
-Johns eyes go wide-

HHH:he stuck the gold crayon in his pants and tried to make sexual advances on me!
-Vinces gets very angry-

Vince:Cena! that is it! go sit in the corner next to randy orton for a time out!
-Vince Pulls John by his ear into the time out corner.-

John:hey man why ya out here?



Randy:I pushed Kurt angle into the girls bathroom
-They go into flash back-

----------------------FLAHS BACK---------------------------------
Randy Orton is walking down the hall and see''s Kurt Angle Looking threw the key hole in the girls bath
room. Randy orton goes to kurt and push''s him in and keeps walking. Kurt gets pushed out with A black
eye and slap marks on his face.

----------------FLAHS BACK OVER!-----------------------------
Vince:Here HHH you can share crayons with Rey Mysterio.
-Vince pulls Rey Mysterio over to HHH-

Rey:Hey amigo!
-Rey Has the *+*+*+BLING BLING +*+*+* Crayon in his hand-

HHH:The king of kings will go back on his potty! and i want that crayon!
-Rey runs for it as HHH goes after him.-
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